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WILSONPOSITIVEMORGANSERVICES

Body of Famous Financier
Laid at Rest Today.

State Capitol Closed Flags of

City at Half Mast.

MOST NOTARIE GATHERING

Vested Choir of 250 Toiees at
St. George's, Jfew York.

Coffin Blanketed by Covering
of 5,000 Bed Roses.

Hartford, April 14. The body of J.
P. Morgan, was laid at rest this after-
noon in the family lot in Cedar Hill
cemetery. The funeral train with the
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Tomb of Morgan Family in Cedar IliU Cemetery, Hartford, Conn.

Ob sale tnr unnbiiTi a TWO CENTqOn trains and aewtands FIVE CENTS,

HE.IS.AJIB.FAN
Got. Hodges Will Open West-

ern League Season.

Pitch First Ball and Hopes to
Get a Strike.

USED TO PLATTHE GAME

Next Friday Be Half Holiday at
State House.

Opening Day Will Bo Big Event
if Weather Man Is Good.

Governor George H. Hodges today
consented to help inaugurate the open
ing or tne Western League baseballseason in Topeka by throwing the firstball in the game with Denver Fridav
afternoon. The Kansas governor gave
his consent to participate in the open-ing ceremonies this morning when tharequest of the baseball managementwas presented. I

The governor is both an enthusiasticfan and in his palmier days was some-thing of a sensation as a third base-man on the Olathe team. In thosedays about 15 years ago GovernorHodges possessed both a strong
throwing arm and an ahllftv to
all the territory around the third sack.
since tne old team disbanded, though,
the governor has devoted mora timto the fine points in the political gam,
than to development of fielding andbatting averages. But with the open-
ing of the ball season, the love of thegame has returned and the Kansas
executive will toss the first ball and
witness the game from a box.

I think I can still throw one to
the catcher, all right," said the gov-
ernor today, "but if some Denver man
knocks a home run on my throw, I'llnever open another season. Yes, I'llthrow the first ball."

The opening of the baseball season
will probably be observed as a general
holiday in the state house this year.
Only such clerks as find no joy in thegame will stay on the job and look
after such business as may be brought
to their attention. Many of the oth-
ers have admitted that they expect to
have business outside their offices Fri-
day afternoon and will try to find an
opportunity to slip away to the game.

Mayor Cofran, when asked today if
he would go to the game or call it a
half holiday at the city hall, said he
did not know.

KILLED WITH HAMMER.

Chicago. Merchant Ftound Dead With
Head Crushed.

Chicago, AprU 14. George Diets,
owner of a women's tailoring establish-
ment, was found murdered in his home
at 733 Aldine avenue, early today. His
head had been crushed and he Is be-
lieved to have been beaten to death
with a hammer, which was found in
the room. A letter was found In the
room indicating that revenge was the
motive.

Dietz was wealthy and lived alone
with his wife who discovered the crime.
The slayer escaped without awakening
the woman.

The letter was unsigned, written on
a typewriter on yellow paper and was
illiterate to a degree that led the po
lice to suspect that the writing had
been planned to confuse investigators.
The letter read in part as follows:
"I feel like a man that does right. I
kill him like we kill beast. Gerly tell
me all when she was sick. I work
hard and he is rich man. He steal my
little girl. Poor gerly she is not bad,
she Is foolish and like good clothes
he gave her. He not think she tell
me. I not give name. If I get chance
to kell old pig, we all saved."

The police are working on the theory
that either the father or sweetheart
of some girl committed the murder.
Mrs. Dietz told the authorities that she
knew .nothing of the circumstances
mentioned in the letter. She was not
detained. The crime was committed
with a mason's hammer. The handle
had been wrapped with a red handker-
chief looped in such a way that the
murderer could maintain a firm grasp.

ROCK ISLAND RATES.

Commerce Commission Suspends Pro-
posed Grain Increase.

Washington, April 14. A proposed in-
crease by the Rock Island road on
rates on wheat and corn, five cents a
hundred pounds from Omaha and other
Missouri river points to Wisconsin des
tinations where the grain would be
milled for shipment east was sus
pended today by the interstate com-
merce commission until August IS,
pending investigation.

NO DECISIONS TODAY.
Washington, April 14. No decisions

in the rate case, newspaper publicity
law, Intermountain rate state cases or
other important suits pending before
the supreme court were announced to
day.

"Sin and Society," Gordon's subject.
Auditorium tonight. Hear Stout sing.
Free. Adv.

BASEBALL GAMES TODAY.

National.
Pittsburg at Chicago, clear.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, post-

poned, wet grounds.
Brooklyn at New York, clear.
Boston at Philadelphia, post-

poned, wet grounds.
American.

Chicago at St. Louis, clear.
Detroit at Cleveland, clear.
Philadelphia at Washington,

postponed, wet grounds.
Association.

Louisville at Milwaukee, clear.
Toledo at Kansas City, clear.
Indianapolis at St- - Paul, clear.
Columbus at Minneapolis, clear.
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ALL R(M FEARS

Condition of Pope Pius Causes
Anxiety and Depression.

Physicians Concerned About
Increased Weakness.

HE IS SILENT AND PASSIVE
m

Pontiff Took Little Notice of
Those Around Him.

Bulletin by Papal Doctors
Gives Reassurance.

Rome, April 14. Although the pope
rested quietly during the forenoon, the
physicians were somewhat concerned
about his increasing weakness. His
heart, however, showed no symptoms
of valvular lesion this morning.

The pontiff took little notice of those
around him. For the most part he
remained silent and passive.

a he bulletin issued by the papal
pnysicians early today reads:

"His holiness passed a tranquil night.
Bronchial symptoms are reassuring.
Temperature' 99. General condition
good.

(Signed) "MARCHIAPAVA,
"AMICI."

While the bulletin issued by the
pope's physicians this morning is op-
timistic, it leaves many incredulous
that the patient really has had a turn
for the better. Undoubtedly, however,
there was a noticeable amelioration in
the pope's condition during the night.

No More Pear of Pneumonia.
The pope's temperature decreased at

1 o'clock today to 98 degrees. The dis-
appearance of fever is interpreted as
a sign that there is no more fear of
pneumonia. Professor Marchiafava on
leaving the pope's apartment after ex-
amining him said:

I now trust that the pope's illness
will have a favorable solution, if it is
possible to induce the patient to take
proper care of himself."

The improvement is considered most
encouraging. Last night was the sev-
enth since the first relapse suffered by
the pope and the gravest anxiety had
been caused by his increasing weak
ness and malnutrition. It now appears
that the excess of coughing suffered by
the pope last night greatly relieved the
pontiff and enabled him to obtain a
long and restful sleep.

Rome has been thrown into depres
sion at the announcement of this at
tack and many thought the pope had
reached the last extremity until Cardi
nal Merry del Val reassured
them. During the night the
pope's - temperature gradually de
creased.-- -- Professor Ettore Mar
chiafava again submitted the pontiff
to a long and minute examination to
day." He gave' special attention to the
condition of the heart and the aorta--

He was satisfied that the bronchial
Inflammation on the left side had not
Increased.'

Dr. Amici visited the pope twice af
ter the departure of Professor Marchia-
fava this morning. According to an
understanding between the two physi
cians. Professor Marchiafava was not
called again as Dr. Amici
the pope's condition stationary. Pro
fessor Marchiafava is to see the pope
again tonight.

I3nd Not for Several Days.
Rome is taking the pope's illness

with outward tranquility. There is
widespread conviction that if the end
is approaching it will not come for
some days at least.

The churches are not unusually
crowded, but all who visit them pray
fervently for the head of the church.
The weather is rainy most of the time.
Ordinary tourists are still allowed to
visit some of the galleries or the Vati-
can. Carriages drive up frequently
conveying cardinals, ambassadors and
high prelates to inquire about the
pope's condition and to read the latest
bulletins and ir possiDie to eaten a
word with one of the doctors.

The physicians have become very
clever In eluding would-b- e Interview-
ers. They enter sometime by one
door and sometimes by another and
there is an infinite number of en-trah-

to choose from. If they should
happen to be caught by any one they
are utterly noncommittal. Inside the
Vatican all is tranquil and business is
being transacted as usual.

This shows a marked contrast to
when Leo XIII was on his sick bed.
Then everything was at a standstill
and great confusion existing, arrange-
ment for the conclave of cardinals be-
ing pushed forward even before his
death.

Do Not Expect Him to Die.
It is said in Rome that if any con-

clusion is to be drawn from the pres-
ent quietness, it must be that those
around the pope do not expect him
to die.

The sisters of Pope Pius have re-
gained the calm which was shaken
by their brother's sudden relapse. The
persistent cold weather augments the
difficulty of treating the pope satis-
factorily. He dislikes to use the heat-
ing apparatus but Professor Marchia-
fava considers it indispensable to keep
the temperature of the. bedroom at 65
degrees. The pope today inquired
about the Venetian pilgrims and when
he heard that they had left Rome ex-
pressed disappointment that he was
unable to receive them.

At 6:40 p. m. it was stated that the
condition of the pope had remained
stationary during the afternoon. His
temperature had not risen which was
considered a certain proof that there
was no trace of pneumonia and also
of the certainty of the pope's recovery
unless there are complications.

In the middle of the day the pope
had a short sleep almost uninterrupt-
ed by coughing, his temperature was
slightly above 98 degrees; his pulse
85 and his respiration 26.

WRECK KILLS SEVEN.

Montreal, April 14. Seven persons
are dead and 15 were injured as the
result of the derailment of an excur-
sion train Sunday afternoon on the
Montreal-Chambl- y branch of the Cen-
tral Vermont railway, about four and
a half miles out of St. Lambert.

The telescoping of the ends of the de--

bearers selected, chiefly from the clus-
ter rt men closely identified with Mr.
Morgan in his career. They were:
George S. Bowdoin, Lewis Cass Led-yar- d,

Robert W. Deforest, Henry Fair-
field Osborn. United States Senator
Elihu Root, Joeph H. Choate, Robert
Bacon. George K. Baker. Dr. J. W.
Markoe, Elbert H. Gary, Seth Low and
Martin W. Paton.

The chancel was banked high, with
floral offerings but these were only a
small part of the hundreds that hava
poured into the Morgan home. Most
of those were left behind and will be
rtifjtrihuted to the hospitals. Among
thn flowers there were orchids and
nnlm leaves from the emperor of Ger
many; a gold maltese cross beneath a
crown of palms from tne nencn re-
public; a garland of violets and lilies
of the valley from the Britisn amoas-sado- r;

a wreath of, orchids from the
Italian government. About fifty flor-

al pieces were selected to be taken to
Hartrora.

There was no variation in the ser
vices from the Episcopal ritual.

Crowd of 25,000 Chokes Streets.
A crowd that the police estimated

at 25,000 persons choked the thor-
oughfares leading to the church.
Across Second avenue. In Stuyvesant
square, directly opposite the entrance

: . tepssJ $1&

to the church, 5.000 more had been
waiting for hours. A hundred police
men kept back the throngs. So great
was the crush when the bells began
tolling as the funeral party left the
Morgan home that for several blocks
in each direction the police stopped
all vehicle traffic

The crowd stood patiently during
the long services and disbanded with
out incident at the close.

Four pews were reserved for the
partners of J. P. Morgan & Company
and their wives. Thirty-on- e societies,

a with whiih "M-- Mnnran
was identified, were represented.
Among those present were Andrew
Camegie, Thomas E. Ediscn, Charles
S. Mellen, W. K. Vanderbilt, jr.. Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, Clarence H.
Mackay, Augustus Belmont, Henry C.
Frick, General Thomas H. Hubbard,
George B. Cortelyou and Frank A.
Vanderlip. The Morgan family proper
included Mrs. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Morgan, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Satterlee. Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Hamilton and Miss Anne Morgan.
Eight other pews were filled with rel
atives and close friends.

Services in London.
London, April 14. A cosmopolitan

congregation attended memorial ser-
vices for the late J. P. Morgan in
Westminster abbey today. King
George was represented by Captain
Sir Walter Campbell, groom in wait-
ing, and Queen Mother Alexandra by
the Hon. John Ward, equerry to the
king.

Official, diplomatic, financial, art
and church circles were present in
force and large numbers of Americans,
both resident and transit, attended
The dean of Westminster officiated,
assisted by a number of clergy. The
service followed the funeral service at
New York. At the conclusion Sir
Frederick Bridge played the "Dead
March" on the great organ, the whole
congregation meanwhile standing. The
chief mourners were distant relatives
of the late J. P. Morgan and repre-
sentatives of his London banking
house.

Stock Exchange Closed.
New York, April 14. The New

York stock exchange did not open
until noon today on account of thefuneral of J. P. Morgan.

Chicago, April 14. As a mark of
respect to the memory of J. Pierpont a
Morgan the members of the Chicago
stock exchange ceased business for 15
minutes today during the hour of the
funeral services for the financier.

Socialists Extolled J. P. Morgan.
Atlanta. Ga., April 14. Socialists

yesterday extolled J. P. Morgan at a
memorial service held at the Labortemple. Tributes to the financierwere paid by various speakers. H. C.
Henderson, chief speaker at the ser-
vices, said: "Many men have cursedMr. Morgan because of his control ofthe money world, but never a So-
cialist."

MAPLE SUGAR DINNER

Vermonters YViU Hold Annual Affair
April 22.

The Kansas State Association of
vcriuuniera is to noia its annual dinner
and "sugaring off" on Tuesday, April
22, at 7 p. m at the Y. W. C. A. build- -
ing. E. W. Thompson has just recelv- -
ed a big consignment of 1913 maplesugar, including 50 pounds in small
cakes, and ten gallons of "drips" which
will be served in connection with theannual dinner.

The dinner will have a distinct NewEngland flavor, the feature being roastbeef, creamed potatoes, hot biscuits,doughnuts, pumpkin pie, rhubarb pie,
etc.

The association is sending out 250
invitations to in all
Parts of the state, and a number ofout of town guests are expected.

Juage George H. Whitcomb, of thedistrict court, is president of the Ver-
mont association this year, and is mak-ing the arrangements for the banquet.
ine principal speaker and guest ofhonor will be Joseph A. DeBoer ofMontpelier. Vt., who is president ofthe National Life Insurance company

of Vermont,

Tuesday. If anything Tuesday will be
warmer than .today. 1

There was a light frost this morning
and a heavy one Sunday morning, but
ine mercury aid not arop to a point lowenough to do any damage to the fruit.
There has been no rain in Kansas in the
last two days. Fair weather prevails
over tne enure. Mississippi valley.'

The hourly readings: .
7 o'clock 42 j 11 o'clock 62
8 o'clock 47 I 12 o'clock 65
9 o'clock 53 1 o'clock t

10 o'clock 56 1 2 o'clock 63

KILL A TAFT VETO

Sundry Ciril Bill Is Reintro
duced in Congress.

Certain $300,000 Not to Be
- Used Against es.

Washington, April 14. The sundry
civil bill, including a provision that a
certain 300,000 of its total shall not
De used tor snerman law prosecution
of farmers' ve organization
or labor union" was reintroduced to-
day on the floor of the house. Former
President Taft vetoed the bill in the
last hours of his office because of that
provision, which he characterized as
"class legislation of the most vicious
sort.

The bill carries appropriations total
ling $116,000,000.

President Wilson let some of his call
ers know today that he would not ob
ject to the passage of the bill in the
same form as Mr. Tart vetoed it. Wil-
son does not favor attaching general
legislation to appropriation but he does
not regard the particular provision to
which objection was made as one that
establishes a rule of future law withrespect to labor unions or farmer or-
ganizations. He looks on the provision
as effective only during the life of the
bill .nd not an enacting substantive law.
The whole question of whether labor
unions may be prosecuted for operations
alleged to be in restraint of trade, un
der tne Sherman law is likely to be
taken up when a revision of the antitrust point is definitely determined. It
is said Mr. Wilson does not believe
such a provision could be regarded as
class legislation.

KILLED JN STRIKE

Fifty Policemen and 400 Strik
ers in Battle RoyaL

;
New Haven Track Laborers At

tempt to Drive Rule.

Marmaroneck, N. T., April 14. One
man was shot and killed, one was mor
tally wounded' and several others in
jured in a battle here today between
the police and several hundred striking
track laborers on the New iHaven rail-
road. Five strikers are under arrest.

Four hundred strikers marching in a
column engaged 50 policemen In a hand
to hand conflict. Jeremiah Cody, a
private detective,- received the brunt of
the strikers onslaught. He is suffering
from a stiletto wound in his back anda broken leg. When he fell the en
gagement became general and the po-
lice at the command of Chief of Police
O'Neil drew their revolvers and fired.
The strikers retreated, taking their
wounded with them. Only the man
killed was left behind. His identity
has not been established.

The strikers are members of the La
borers" International Union of Amer
ica and were making the rounds of
manufacturing plants, driving off la-

borers when employers refused to grant
an increase in wages and a shorter
working day.

EYE Of BANKERS

Grand Jury Will Advocate
Closer OfficiaP Supervision.

Indictment Brings Out Customs
of Money Handlers.

San Francisco, April 14. As a result
of the federal grand jury investigation
of San Francisco's stockbrokerage
business which has brought abqut the
indictment of three prominent brokers.
United States District Attorney John
L. McNab will recommend to theWashington authorities the amending of
the United States banking laws.

Mr. McNab said today he was aid-
ing the grand jury in drawing up a re-
port on the local inquiry which will
advocate closer supervision of bank
officers to prevent their having any
dealings with stock brokers. The in-
dicted brokers, J. C. Wilson, B. A.
Wilbrand and P. P. Burke, are accused
of conspiracy to aid or abet the ab-
straction of the funds from a national
bank.

The indictments grew out of an in-
vestigation of a $200,000 embezzlement
from the Crocker National bank.

JOB FOR LYNCH.

International Typographical President
May Be Public Printer.

Washington, April 14. James Lynch,
president of the International Typo-
graphical union, with headquarters at In-
dianapolis, is slated for public printer.
Senators Hugh and Aiarine and the New
Jersey delegation in congress, who came
to urge President Wilson today to select
Cornelius Ford, president of the New
Jersey State Federation of Labor, were
told Lynch had been virtually decided
upon.

No Missouri Extra Session.
Jefferson City, April 14. There will

be no extra session of the legislature
to enact a primary law for the nomi-
nation of United States senator nor
to enact any sort of Insurance legis-
lation. Governor Major said today the
state primary law will be applicable
to United States senator now that they
are elective officers.

"Sin and Society.". Gordon's subject.
Auditorium tonight. Hear Stout sing.
Free. Adv.

railed coaches caused most of th tn
talities, nearly all of which occurredin the first two cars. Escaping steam
from the locomotive, which was thrownover on its side, filled the coaches andhampered passengers in escaping.

The passengers from the other coach-es formed a rescue brigade and pulled
tne oeaa ana injured from the wreck-age.

Some of ihe bodies were so firmly
wedged in the shattered remains of
the coaches that it took a wrecking
crew hours to release them.

The train was carrying about 700
passengers, who had taken advantage
of the free trip given by a real estate
firm to prospective purchasers of lota
at a subdiviEro and was returning to
Montreal at a speed of between 20 and
80 miles an hour, when from an un-
known cause, the engine and first three
coaches left the rails.

RUSH FOR WEALTH

People of This Country Ignore
Moral Laws, Says Jap.

"United States In Need of So
cial Reconstruction."

Chicago, April 14. "The world In
general and the United States in par-
ticular faces and needs social recon
struction," said the Rev. Yutaki Mina- -
kuchl, a Japanese missionary, speaking
before the Sunday Evening club last
night on the subject, "The Vital Needs
of the Day."

"The people are today ignoring moral
laws in the rush tor wealth, educa-
tion and personal advantage," he said,
"Intellectual advancement is a curse
unless accompanied by moral advance-
ment. I can see dire results ahead If
the people of the world continue to
lose sight of Christ and His Teachings.

"In China the spirit of commercial
ism is pushing the traffic in opium and
letting the cold blood of economy say
what it will. I insist that what is
morally wrong cannot be politically
and commercially right. Our rebuild
ing of our social world depends on each
individual citizen."

Dr. Mlnakuchi came to this country
when 19 years old, he attended the
University of Kentucky and North

Carolina and finished at Yale. His pur
pose here is to interest Americans in
the welfare of Japan. He is the first
Japanese to speak before the club.

HIGH WATER AT K. G.

Missouri Is Rising Back Water in
Kaw Closes Sewers.

Kansas City, Mo., April 14. A rise
of nearly ten inches in 12 hours was
registered by the Missouri river gauge
here at 10 o'clock' today with the read-in- g

20.1 feet 1.9 feet below flood stage.
Patrick Connor, United States ob-

server, said the crest would reach
Kansas City Wednesday and would be
between 22 and 23 feet. There was no
danger whatever of flood here, he said.
The river might go eight or ten feet

above flood stage before serious dam-
age would result.

High water in the Kaw river today
made necessary the closing of the flood
gates of one of the largest sewers in
Armourdale to block back water. The
sewage is being pumped over the dikes
until the water recedes.

The rise in the Kaw which has its
confluence with the Missouri here is
due to the liigh stage of the larger
river.

DIKES MAY HOLD.

Weak Sections on Mississippi Rations
In Flooded Sections.

Memphis, April 14. Weak sections of
levees three miles south of Rosedale
and at a point near Greenville on the
Mississippi side of the river and at
Modoc and Old Town on the Arkansas
side were sources of anxiety for the
flood fighters today. Lorge forces are
working' at all threatened points and
it was believed by the government and
state levee officials that the dikes
would be made safe against the flood.
At Memphis this morning the river
gauge showed 43.5, a fall of three-tent- hs

in the past 24 hours. Helena
was stationary at 63.8 and Vicksburg
showed 49.2, a rise of six-tent-

Major Normoyle, in charge of the
government relief work, will leave to-
day for Vicksburg, where the next re-
lief camp will be established. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand rations were sent out
today for distribution in the flooded
sections of Arkansas.

NO SECRET CAUCUS.

Bill in Congress to Place All Votes on
Public Record.

Washington, April 14. The secret
caucus in congress would be abolished
and it would be unlawful for a caucus
or conference to bind a legislator to
vote against his best judgments, ac-
cording to a bill introduced today by
Representative Morgan. Executive
secret service might be held by order
of a two-thir- ds vote of the caucus or
conference.

HAGENBACK DYING.

Famous Collector of WUd Animals on
Ieath Bed.

Hamburg, April 14. Karl Hagen-bac- k,

the collector of wild animals is
dying. He is 69 years old.

OHIO RIVER FALLING.

Cairo, April 14. The Ohio river here to-
day registered 52.8 feet, a fall of four-tent- hs

of a foot since last night. It isthought all danger will be over here byFriday morning. The citizens' patrol of
the levee wil be maintained until the
river falls below fifty feet.

Weather Forecast for Kansas.
Fair with rising temperature to-

night and Tuesday.

Believes Tariff Bill Will Meet
General Approval.

Consumer Will Feel Benefit of
Sugar Duty.

FEARS AREJOT JUSTIFIED

President Does ?fot Believe In
dustries Will Suffer.

Leaders Begin Second "Week of
New Schedule.

Chairman Underwood Ordered
to Bed Account of Illness.

Washington, April 14. President Wil
son believes the tariff bill meets the
general approval of the country; that
no healthy business will be interrupted
and that although in most cases the
cost of living will not be immediately
reduced, the consumer will feel at once
the benefit of a reduction in the sugar
duty.

These veiews were expressed today by
ty,a nrosiilpnt in an . open talk with
newspaper men at the White House.
He explained his main reason lor ae-

siring a reduction on sugar was that
the consumer deserved it.

The president declared arrangements
by which prices were nxea wouiu suic-l- y

be made 'impossible when a truly
competitive situation was created, and
that the public would get the benefit
very promptly in the case of sugar
because he knew competitive elements
were ready to contest.

Criticisms, he said, had been receiv
d from some Derfectly legitimate in

terests contending that the cuts in
their cases were more than they could
at present stand. Mr. Wilson said he
did not see any ruinous cuts in the
hill He referred to the fact that
members of the ways and means com
mittee had heard every person in in
terest, and that their judgments were
based on those hearings. 11 was ed

te the president that many Ohio
Democrats in congress felt that free
wool would be ruinous to the woolen
industry.

Facts Not to Be Found. '

Mr. Wilson said he had been trying
to inform himself as much as possib'8
on that subject but ne-- aia noi
their fears were justified by facta. He
remarked he had heard Just the other
day that the price of wool was the
same on both sides bt the water.

In connection with the sugar tariff
the president was asked if he thought
sugar factories, both beet and cane,
could operate under free sugar. He
said he certainly thought they could,
remarking with a smile that the factor-
ies might shut down for effect for a
time but that they would open for
business later.

The president said he hoped to open
reciprocity negotiations with various
countries as soon as the tariff bill was
passed.

Leaders Still In Control.
With most of the strong adminis-

tration leaders still in control of the
situation, house Democrats today be-

gan the second week of consideration
of the new tariff bill in caucus. Hav-
ing withstood the test of vigorous op
position to the sugar scneauie eaiur- -
Hav. the Drosoect was luuaj mai. uu
material changes proposed to the bill
could get enough support to De

not excepting free raw wool,
against which a definite opposition
has developed. Consideration or tne
wool question probably will not be
reached for several days.

The "market basket" attracted at-

tention of the legislators today, the
schedule having been

reached. Wheat and citrus fruits were
particular targets lor some 01 ine
members from milling and fruit bear-
ing states. Flour has been placed on
the free list in the administration bill.
while a duty of ten per cent ad va-

lorem is left on wheat.
Representatives from milling states

claim that is a discrimination against
the millera and they propose to make

fight either to put wheat on the free
list or to place a compensating amy
on flour. Opposition developed also
to the free listing of potatoes. The
senate finance committee, which re-
sumed consideration of the bill, also
had the same question before it, some
senators proposing to place a duty
of 60 cents a barrel on flour on the
basis ot tive bushels of wheat to the
barrel.

Harrison la in Charge.
Chairman Underwood's friends were

inclined to minimize his illness, say-
ing he surely would be back at his
desk after a few days. Politically, his
enforced absence from the Democrat
caucus, where as chairman of the
ways and means committee and lead-
er "of the house Democrats standing
behind the administration tariff bill,
was considered of such importance
that it could not be dismissed lightly.
Today Representative Francis Burton
Harrison of New York, one of Mr.
Und rwood's closest lieutenants and a
staunch supporter of the administra-
tion took charge at the caucus and the
work went on. There is a strong fight
on in the house against the adminis-
tration sugar and wool program.

It is conceded on every side that the
absence of Mr. Underwood- - gives cour-
age to the forces opposing the propos-
als favored by President Wilson.

Underwood Ordered to Bed.
Washington, April 14. Chairman

Underwood of the ways and means
committee was ordered to bed today
by his physicians, who declared he
had a slight fever and was in danger
of a breakdown from hard work on
the tariff bill. He may be confined
for several days. His illness, however,
did not interfere wit hthe house cau-
cus today, which will, work on.

At Last Wind Stops Blowing.
For the first time since April 7 the

temperatures are above normal two de-
grees. The day is ideal with but litt--
wind and an abundance or sunshine. I

Between 1 and 2 o'clock this afternoon
the wind blew at the gentle pace of four j

miles an Hour n --- -

of the same thing" is the prediction for

casket reached Hartford soon after 2

o'clock.
The cortege proceeded along Asylum

ptreet past the financier's birthplace
which was draped in black, down Main
street, where stands the memorial
erected by Mr. Morgan to his father,
who was born 100 years ago today.
Practically the whole distance of three
miles to the cemetery the streets were
lined with people. The committal serv-

ice was read by Bishop Chauncey B
Brewster or me episcopal uiwrac i

Connecticut. He was assisted by Rev.
Karl Reiland of St. George's church.
New York City and Bishop William M.

Lawrence of the diocese of Massachu-
setts. The services, which were con-

ducted in a large tent that had been
erected over the grave and beside the
Morgan mausoleum followed strictly
the Episcopal service.

During the passage of the cortege
trolley traffic was halted on Asylum
street, and many of th offices and
etores' about the city were closed. All
of the schools were dismissed at 2 p.
m. as a further mark of respect. The
state capitol was closed during the
afternoon and the flag on the city hall
hung at half mast. As the procession
passed through the streets the chimes
on Christ church played Mr. Morgan's
favorite hymn, "Blest be the Tie that
Binds."

New York. April 14. Funeral ser-
vices over the body of J. P. Morgan
were held at 10 o'clock this morning
in St. George Protestant Episcopal
church, where he had worshiped for
half a century. Afterwards a special
train conveyed the funeral party to
Hartford. Conn., for final services at
the Morgan mausoleum in Cedar Hill
cemetery.

Blanketed by a covering of 5,000 red
roses, Mr. Morgan's favorite flowers,
the coffin left the Morgan library
where the body had laid in state since
Friday night, shortly before ten o'clock
for the church. A vested choir of 250
voices preceded the funeral party into
St. George's.

Behind the choir came the clergy,
then the pallbearers, the coffin and the
family.

Fifteen hundred persons, one of the
most notable gatherings New York
has seen for many years, were crowded
into the church.

Admission was by card only. So
(Treat had been the demand for tickets,
inHl iiiiiuy uunuieua couia not De ac- -
commodated. Not half of the con- -
gregation of Ft. George's, with whom
Mr. Morgan had worshiped, obtained
admission.

The services were conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Karl Reil-n- d, rector of St.George's: the Right Rev. William
Lawrence, bishop of the diocese of
Boston: the Right Rev. Chauncey B.
Brewster, bishop of the diocese ofConnecticut, and the Right Rev. David
H. Greer, bishop of the diocese of New
York. These were the clergymen
chosen by Mr. Morgan in his writteninstructions made some time before
his death.

Honorary Pallbearers.
There were twenty honorary pall- -

4.
.

THE DAY IX CONGRESS. 4. !

Senate not in session. MeetsTuesday at noon. '

Finance committee contin-ued
'

its consideration of newtariff bill. j

Judiciary committee decid-ed
j

to report favorably a bill to 4. j

create an additional United 4.States Judgeship in Fourth cir-cuit in West Virginia.
House met at noon and ad-journed

j

jat 12:35 p. m. until inoon Thursday.
iffDbUlCratS caucused on

j

Morgan in-troduced
j

bill to abolish secret J I

caucus and to make it unlaw-ful
--

to bind a legislator to voteagainst his best judgment
means committeecontinued its consideration4 new tariff bill, oftakingcultural schedule.

up aKPU


